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' WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY

�� B.A./B.Sc. General PART-I Examinations, 2016 
� 

GEOGRAPHY-GENERAL 

PAPER-GEOG-I 

Time Allotted: 3 Hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

Candidates should answer in their own words 

and adhere to the word limit as practicable. 

Full Marks: 100
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Group-A 

�-.. 
Geomorphology 

<tfilffi9t � 

Category-A 

�-<Ii 

Answer any two questions within 300 words each. 

�-���m�eoo��lttel 

1. What is plate-tectonic theory? How can the origin of fold mountains be
explained in the light of the plate-tectonic theory? 
�,�����?�����91m�Ci$l�� 
���<Im? 

2. Describe the landforms produced by Aeolian erosion in a desert region.
���' � 'Jli�<tSIQ1-t:1 �. ��� <1'� � I 
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3. Give a description of the land.forms produced by the erosional activities of a
river.

4. What do you mean by 'the Normal cycle of erosion·? Explain the normal
cycle of erosion concept after Davis with suitable diagrams.

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 
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'"i1<slM<15 �' � � �? Davis-IQ� �'t �l<s1M<15 � � �91�
�<tJMft�I

Category-B 

�-'4t 

Answer any four questions within 100 words each. 

�-� $ft ����oo ��ltf'e I

Describe different layers of the earth's crust. 
��Cql� � �ffl�4f.« lfl'e 

Distinguish between Pediment and Bajada. 
C� '6 <:lletl�1� 'll'C� 9ft� � I 

Classify delta and describe any two types of delta. 
<:1-�� �Mc.st�����-�� �<:1-��<:1$«ltt'61 

How are waterfalls formed? 
ffml:9f���·�? 

Describe the landforms produced in a granitic region under humid tropical 
climate. 
��eto1<:11i<.\5��·���<:1$«lft'(31 
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10. How are island arcs formed?

�������?

11. Discuss the characteristics of earth crust.

'¥�Ccti� �� '51tC�foilt � l

Group-B 

�-� 

Climatology 

'9#'1.itl{� 
Category-A 

�-� 

Answer any one question within 300 words. 

(1(-� <ll<fifD- �ffl �00 �1!'00lIT6 I 

12. What are the controlling factors of atmospheric pressure variation? Analyse
your answer with reference to the development of global pressure system.

�� m� %t��c�H1 �� f.:li fc:li ? �� �� ot91M�tc>i�
9!Bfc�����I

13. State the major areas and names of Tropical-Cyclone and explain the origin
of Tropical Cyclone.
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Category-B 

u!!tclt-1t 

Answer any four questions within 100 words each. 

�-������00���1 

14. What do you understand by the term "burst of monsoon''?

'���et'���?

15. What is ozone-hole? How can the depletion of ozone layer be checked?

'(3���?'6����<:m���?

16. What is 'Albedo'? Explain.

''6(J1'1C<ll\SI' �?��I

17. Write the characteristics of' Arn' and 'Aw' climate.

'Am'l!l� 'Aw' ei"i<l�C<@tlJ)l\��I

18. 

19. 

20. 

1056 

What is 'Anticyclone'? 

�9f,��? 

Distinguish between 'warm front' and 'cold front'. 

��IJl����ll\l<SIWO���I 

Explain the concept of heat balance. 

-9Rf����I
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Group-C 

�-'l 

Bio-Geography 

'fR-� 

Category-A 
�-..

Answer any one question within 300 words. 
Cll-�I/Jd��'-'00�1100�1 

21. What is Soil Profile? How does it differ under varying conditions of Climate
and Parent material?

��Ft>?� '6 ��,, ��fikdl� � � � � �
ON!�?

22. What do you mean by Biome? Give an account of the plant and animal
communities of the Tropical Rainforest Biome.

� � � � ? � � �ctr <1fUl1C�� � '6 �� � '611toi'ilb.J1
�I

Category-B 
�-1t 

Answer any four questions withJn 100 words each. 
ell-� mft �-�)oo �1100� I 

23. Describe the different types of soil structure.
��<fitil�����I

24. :Differentiate between xerophyte and hydrophyte.
C"itill¥� VJ �Oi1'1'�� ��lt)I\C(<R �����I

25. Distinguish between eluviation and illuviation.
'l!lo'JrSC�llfil' '6 \,ffi,C�-1C.iil �� ���I
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26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

1056 

"Lower the p8 value of soil, greater the acidity" - Explain. 
'�M<ti1'l1 PH ���������'- ��I 

Distinguish between food chain and food web. 

·��'G�����tll��.

What is the role of organic matter in the formation of soil? 

�����ff? 

Describe the animal communities of Savanna Biome. 

� 11C�10l'll il1'St'l'll <1"'l-1t Wl'6 I 
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